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STUDENTS' CLINIC 
FOR PERSONALITY 

«Sis' Schaefer Girl Of The onth 

Step over here and learn the in
STREAMLINED ADVISORY WORK side in~o on Marilyn "Sis" Schaefer, 

PART OF CLOTHING CLASS tawny-haired, blue-eyed honey with 

Someday when you have some of 
that rare item, spare time, on hand, 
take a trip over to the Clothing De-
partment ______ but don't stop there:ask 
to go through the Clinic section. It 
was quite a surprise to this "roving 
reporter" to see just what been 
done by the girls of the Advanced 
Clothing class and Miss Gregory. 
These ambitious and talented girls 
run the entire clinic themselves: 

the constant smile---our girl-of
the-month. 

"Sis" was born in Queens, L. I., 

went to grammer school in Brook
lyn, and then moved to Buckingham 
Valley, Pennslyvania, where she 
lives now. It was there, in high 
school, that she made a record and 
a name for herself-doing wonders 
on the basketball court, becoming 
editor of the yearbook and the sal 
utatorian of the graduating class. 
Here at CJC she has compiled a simi
lar record of service and achieve-

N2.ncy Briwa, Jeanne Geary, Kay 
Hubbell, Sara Price, Barbara 
Schmidt, Barbara Smith, and Peg 
Herter, who is the business manager. ment, as we all know. This year she 

Those of us who were here last has been the able and beloved pres
year will remember the "first clinic". ident of the senior class. 
Well, this year it has been greatly 
streamlined. If any of you attended 
the clinic, you will remember that 
last year two girls took each "custo
mer" through the entire clinic. This 
year instruction has been given in 
class on the different phases covered 
in the program. After completion of 
this work, two girls specialize on 
each phase and all work with the 
"customer" at the same time. This 
has furnished a more efficient man
ner of carrying on their activities. 

Made Own Materials 

Loves Sports 

"Snapper", her big German shep-1 
herd dog, comes first on her list of 
"things I love best," as does her pic
turesque Buckingham Valley farm. 
But Sis is mad, too, for steak, choco
late ice-cream, Perry Como, horse
back riding, hockey, all kinds of 
dancing, sport clothes, the color 
blue, movies and black dresses; and 
she confesses that summer is her fa
vorite time of the year "because 
there's no study and all sports!" 

Two fellows in Buckingham whom 
she calls her "big brothers" (though 
they really aren't, .of course), took 
Sis for a plane ride this past Easter 
vacation. Sis counts that "probably 
the biggest thrill" she's ever had, 
'cause the boys let her take over the 
controls and fly the plane for about 
fifteen minutes. 

At present there is no special man 
in Sis' life--she's dating four or 
five lucky guys. Her idea of a per
fect evening, incidently, is a dinner, 
show and dancing date with a big 
crowd of kids--three or four cou
ples. No isolationist, this chick!! 

After a summer on the farm, ac
quiring a smooth, burnished, tan, Sis 
would like to get a job as a medical 
secretary--something of the kind 
in the medical field. 

In reply to a question about the 
possibility of her having a career, 
Sis flashed that warm smile again. 
"For a little while", she answered. 
Hmmm could be, but 
we know that whatever our Sissy 
decides to do with her life, she'll 
make a success of it. 

SOCIETIES NAME 
'46-'47 OFFICERS 

CONDUCT ELECTIONS TO FILL 

POSTS FOR NEXT YEAR 

After much discussion and careful 
thought the officers for the various 
clubs, sororities etc., were voted on 
and selected for next year. 

The ten members of Phi Iota drew 
up and nominated the heads for of
fice. The Student Council's pres
ident is Jean Sommerville; June Ko
hart, vice president; Mary Fisher 
secretary; Julie Harbosh, treasurer. 

Cissie Robertson will preside as 
head of the Woman's Athletic Asso
ciation; Ninita Wood, vice president. 

The Guild will have as its presi
dent, Nancy Anderson. 

Editor of the Hack for next year 
is Glen Saxe. Her associate editors 
are Mary Jane Shaw and Peggy 
Smith. 

Jean Birkett was nominated and 
elected as editor of the Spilled Ink. 
Marian Curtis will be her assistant 
editor. 

Sororities 

The sororities have had their elec
tions. The new president of Cal is 
Ginny Bahr. The other officers are: 
Nancy K. Mayer, vice president; Pat 
Goldthorp, secretary; Martica Urut
tia, treasurer; and Billy Palmer, ser
geant-at-arms. 

The new officers for Diok are 
Midge Banks, president; Sally Lyon, 
vice president; Ditti Steinbring, se
cretary; Jean Karpas, treasurer; 
Elaine McDonald, chaplain; and 
Edith Hill, sergeant-at-arms. 

Feith has elected Doris Glen as its 
new president and Bernice Minker 
as vice president. 

The Book Club chose the follow-

It is surprising to learn that the 
girls had constructed most of the e
quipment used in their little "office" 
themselves. There are charts on 
make-up and personal grooming 
which they designed. A very fascin
ating part of their equipment is what 
is known as -a "color tree", which 
consists of rods connected to a stand. 
On the rods are samples of fabrics. 
The purpose of this "color tree" is to 
show the "customer" how various 
colors would look on her. Here's a 
little secret: Miss Gregory designed 
this "color tree" herself! Among the 
other pieces of equipment are: scales 
to determine height and standard 
body proportions; a face scale to de
termine correct place of features; 
charts on effect of clothes line; and 
charts on how wardrobes might be 
organized for different girls. 

Centenary's "Stylists" The girls showed from one to five ing officers for next year: Edith 

Show Their Creations dresses apiece. The models were: Hill, president; Elaine McDonald, 
Carolyn Alexander, Leone Behrendt, secretary; and Mary Jahnke, trea-

All the work done by the girls of 
this class is counted as part of their 
course; so hurry, girls, and take ad
vantage of their abilities. Already 
this year there have been more than 
twenty girls and several faculty 
members in attendence. Miss Greg
ory explains that the aim of the Per
sonalty Clinic is to reach girls out
side the Clothing Department. You 
may have the privilege of going thru 
the clinic and prove the truth of their 
poster "Sad sack to dream boat". 
They can do it!! 

With all the recent showings of Ann Betts, Carol Brierly, Nancy Bri- surer. 
The new president of the Inter-

Parisian fashions and style shows in 
New York, Centenary also showed 
the talent of our "stylists." The 
Fashion Show was held May 2, 3, and 
4---the last showing being for the 
Alumni.When the curtain went up 
at 8 p. m., there were plenty of"oohs" 
and "aahs" over the attractive stage 
setting. The side panels were done 
in turquoise and white with orange 
bows. Suspended in air on each side 
were three partial manequins made 
of wire. These "little women" wore 
white blouses and hats made of rib
bon. There was an attractively de
corated walkway for the models. 
Very nice, Miss Gregory! 

Students of the Beginning and Ad
vanced Clothing classes made and 
modeled the clothes shown them
selves -- congratulations, girls!!! 

wa, Katherine Brooks, Margaret national Relations Club will be Iris 
Cowling, Nancy Dahl, Helen Eck- Kerner with Jane Love as secretary. 
hardt, Jeanne Geary, Helen Gold- The Freshmen class then voted on 
thorp, Margaret Herter, Alma Rig- their class officers. As a result Cyn
gins, Edith Hill, Lois Holmes, Kath- thia Rosar will be president with 
leen Hubbell, Dorothy Latchford, Barbara Davis as vice president. 
Virginia Lee, Jane Love, Gloria Mad- These girls are sure to do a grand 
den, Jean Manner, Mary Joan Me- job. 
Ghee, Mary Elizabeth Minster, Mar- 'Hall Presidents 
jorie North, Suzanne Olmsted, Dor-
othy Pavlovich, Nancy Platou, Ann Serving as Hall President will be 
Rebok, Cynthia Rosar, Ruth Rose, Pat Terhune on the first floor, Liddy 
Barbara Schmidt, Barbara Smith, Jones second, and Doris Conklin 
Martha Snader, Patricia Terhune, third. 
Janet Tilton, Helen Warsinski, Patri- Council Representatives are Jean 
cia Ross. Wallace, and Ariel Flanagan. Court 

Kay Hubbell and Peg Herter did Members: Harriet Norma, Nancy K. 
an excellant job as commentators. Mayer, and Judy Gordon. 
Much credit must be given to all Elected as President of the Aqua
the students who helped put on this tics Club is Lorna Hoblitzell with 
very successful affair. (Continued On Page FOUT) 
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SPILLED INK 
overlooked. All of us are familiar 

with the phrase "In God We Trust." 

If we really believe in this phrase 
we have acquired the true spirit of 
religion. We must trust to have 

Subject: Theatre 
Appreciation 

expert dramatic critics, but we do 
feel that we now have a deeper 
knowledge of the theatre which will 
help us appreciate and judge dram
atic entertainment. 

spirit. If you were looking in our Cen- T 
And so we have our factors-loy- tenary bulletin to decide what Annual rophy Contest 

Circulation Manager alty, enthusiasm, and trust. We can courses to take, you would find, Won By Diokosophians 
Gloria Madden see that they are all interdependent under the division of Fine Arts. a 

Circulation Assistant on one another. Let us all try to subject entitled: Theatre Apprecia- The annual Trophy Contest was 
Peggy Smith acqm·re these assets, and we wi"ll then d th h ld M d · M 6 

ti.on. The explanation un er e e on on ay evenmg, ay . 

TYPISTS have the spirit we are all striving title reads: "A course designed to Diok won first place this year, Peith 

Dorothy Latchford Barbara Metz for. aid the student to appreciate and second, and Cal third. 

evaluate current dramatic produc- This is a tradition at Centenary, 
LITERARY BOARD f th 

'Lewey" Writes tions through a knowledge o e and as the years "march on", the es-
Feature Editor ...... Paulanne 

Allison Carpenter 
Virginia Meyers 
Lorraine Boyce 

Binder 

Alice Wyman 
Anne Sharpe 
Siran Norian 
Lorraine Kidd 
Mary Ellen Welbern 
Mary Jane Miller 
Terry Hammond 
Dulce Collada 
Ann Pizzuto 
Doris Smith 
Doris Halliday 
Barbara Beachman 
.Jean Maughan 
Ariel Flanegan 
Joan Schwertfeger 
Mary .J o Mcghee 
.Jane Close 
Mildred Fowler 
Muriel Seidner 
Pat McNeill 
Sara Price 
Suzanne Holmstead 
Glen Saxe 
Winnie Haanes 
Elizabeth V. Beam 
Sheila Donovan 
Shirley Lawrence 
Edith Price 
Martica Urrutia 
.Mary Lee Wilcox 

SPIRIT 

arts and skills of the theatre. Plays says, poems, and short stories seem 
being presented on Broadway are to improve. Two selections from each 

{Louise Loixeau was a freshman 
read and observed, and the prob- of the three sororities are read and 

ai C. J. C. last year. She will always lems of their production are dis- judged. 
be remembered by us for her 

cussed. Attendance at a limited DI"ok was .represented by Sally 
"sparkling" personality and wonder- N y k · 

. 11 · number of plays in ew or IS Lyon, who contributed "Infirmary 
ful sportsmanship. We ha:'e a. mls- required." This is a two-semester , . . 
sed her and our only w1sh 1s thai . . f Blues , which was read by Browme 

. course Two credits are given or St A Sh d d 1· 
she migh:l: be here to qraduaie w1:l:h · amp. nn arpe wrote an e IV-

us. She wrote this, le:l::!:;r to :the Sen- each semester. . ered a short story--"Search for 

io:r Class, and asked :that it be read I If this course .~ave no credits at [Happiness." Cal's representatives 

by all.) all, it would still be one of the were .Jeanne Koch, who wrote "The 

S t d M 4 1946 most valuable and useful courses Horses Prayer" read by Betty Henry 
a ur ay ay ' offered at Centenary, and I am sure and Edith Price who wrote and read 

Well, Kids, this is it. You're all just as many people would be inter- "Young Guy.'' Peith was represented 

through with books and "teacher's ested in taking the course as are tak- by Betsy Beam, who wrote "Carry 

Dirty looks.'' I only wish I were ing it now. It belongs to the category On," delivered by Elinor Riordan, 

there with you. I'll never forget my of useful subjects. Today, as through and Bernice Minker, who wlrote and 

year at C. J. C. when I had all my the aP"es the theatre is an impor- delivered "And a Cook's Assistant." 
friends around me. You made it a tant f;ct~r of entertainment and edu-

h President Anderson presided and 
year I'll never forget. Per aps cat1"on. We should all take an active 

introduced the contestants. The 
you'll let me take a little time .for interest in the theatre and be able judges were Dr. DuBois, Miss God-
reminiscing. All the times we raided to speak with some authority on din, and Miss Sheehan. 
the kitchen, and the night just b~fore the subject. The well-versed person. 
vacation that we stayed up all mght. when asked how he likes the play 
And Katie, remember the night we he has attended, will never say '~I Book Club Dance Held 
stacked all the trunks up in the hall liked it"-period: he will be able to 
so Mr. Dilts couldn't get by? We had state his reasons for liking or dis In The Little Theatre 

lots of help from .Jackie, Petie an~ liking it. Of course in order to be 1 To the dreamy and rhythmical mu-
almost everyone. Boy he was mad. able to analyze a play, some study , . " , 
And how all you kids would "limp" f 1 t· d- 1 d t· ! s1c of the Dance Masters, Centen-

. " , o p ays, ac 1ng, an p ay pro uc 1on \ . . . 
down the street with me, and hop is necessary. This is where a theatre ary girls tUlrned out With their dates 

down the stairs. That ole cast is a appreciation course plays its part. to enjoy the Book Club's semi-for

memory that one can't easily for- In September, our instructor, Miss mal dance held in the Little Theatre 
get. Isn't it Mary Lou? Ah. the breeze Carlson, taught us the history of 
and I! There's so much more but I on Saturday evening, April 27. To 

h d t . t plays and play productions. We read add a sprinkle of variety and beauty, 
can't take t e space an Ime o several different types .. of plays and 
write it. I just wanted to let you 

Since spirit has been in the lime- know that I wish I was there to made reports. Soon after that we at-
tended a play in New York. Some 

light so much lately, what with elec- graduate with you. It doesn't seem of us saw "The Glass Menagerie" bv 

lovely carnation corsages were sold 

at the dance-a help to any escort 

who had forgotten to bring along 
tions, etc., let us think for a minute right somehow. You gals are the 
what spirit really is. dearest friends I have and believe Tennessee Williams, which starred his date's ever-loved flowers. And 

Spl.ri·t 1·s one of those indescribable me· I'll never forget you. I know Laurette Taylor, Eddie Dowling, since no admission was charged, a 
.Julie Haydon and Anthony Ross. 

things. There are many little factors there are some I'll never see again Others attended "Therese", which small charge was made for the punch 

that constitute the big factor-Spirit. and I'm sorry. I think of you all starred the famous actress Eva La ,a'ld cookies at the refreshment booth. 
T th · f t e loyalty so much and believe it or not, the 

he ree mam ac ors ar ' Galliene. Our next unit of work The following committees, under 
th · d t t only thing I've really been home-

en usrasm, an rus · consisted of listening to plays the guidance of the Book Club offi-
Let Us dwell first on loyalty. True sick enough to cry for is you and h 11 d b M" S h .., p 1 

C . .J. C. Make it a nice graduation whic were usua y rea y ISS cers, .Joan c wert~eger, au anne 
loyalty is a quality when acquired- kids and Don't let them plav the Carlson and then analyzing them. Binder, and Bettye McCann, were 

that we can well be proud of. There processional to fast!!! Maybe I'd We studied contemporary plays, responsible :Lor the able management 

is no one more disliked than a two- better come take charge. Golly, 1 such as: O'Neil's "The Great God of the dance; Refreshment commit

faced person. If spirit is to be de- wish I could. But I'll really be there Brown," Coward's "Blithe Spirit," tee: Patty Smith, Dorothy Latchford, 

veloped we must first acquire loyal- Maxwell Anderson's "Winter Set" Bettye McCann, Muriel Seidner, and 
with you. After all. it's still "my 

ty. class." The best of luck to you kids and "The Beautiful People" by Will- Phyllis Stovell.: Decoration commit-

The second important factor-en- and don't forget your ole pal- iam Saroyan. At present, we have tee:Doris Smith, .Jean Maughan, Sue 

thusiasm-also plays a leading role. just finished reading "The Skin of Fisk, "Brucie" Hoblitzell, Amy Mein-

We could almost call spirit and en- Lewey Our Teeth", which was written by hold, Virginia Bahr, and Elaine Mac-

thusiasm synonymous. We must Thornton Wilder. The Broadway Donald; Flower committee: Nancy 

really get behind a cause to have "Le~ us have faith that Right makes I plays recently seen were: "Pygmal- Long, Anne Sharpe, and .Jean Moug

spirit for it. Unless we are enthus- Might, ion" and "Candida" by G. B. Shaw han. Dr. and Mrs. DuBois, faculty 

iastic about our school we can never And in that faith let us to the end arrd "The Magnificent Yankee" with advisors to the club, were faculty 

have school spirit; or unless we are dare to do our duty as we under- Louis Calhern and Dorothy Gish. host and hostess for the dance. 

enthusiastic about our team spirit, stand it,"-Lincoln. We hope to be able to attend at least 

and so in the case after case we can "' * "' one more play before .June. All of 

see that enthusiasm and spirit go She took a hot curling iron and a us who have taken the theatre ap

hand in hand. bottle of peroxide and curled up and preciation course think that we have 

Our third factor-trust-cannot be dyed. I gained a great deal. We may not be 

In matters concerning yourself
trust first your heart. 

In matters concerning others -
trust first your heart. 



SPILLED INK 

Diok' s Winning Essay Plunge Into Summer Clothes! 
SEARCH FOR HAPPINESS 

Page Three 

freshman T earn Claims 
Honors On The Diamond 

. The spring fever epidemic's over AND t W d f 1 
I was JUSt a very little girl of I and the t"m h f 1 oe. on er u go-to-your . I e as come or a P unge head fashions need very little more You're out! These familar words 

seven and my life was already full ahead into the summer setting. Llght, . were heard .on May 21 and May 22 on 
and complete. I was happy but not J . ~han a_ bit of material and a lot of 1 the hockey field. Although the 
because I had a new three wheeled. cn~p cotton dresses and clothes for mgenmty. For ~ cool neck, you might I ground was damp and wet, both 
bicycle or because my mother actwn are the keynote. sweep your hair atop your head and teams showed their good sportsman-
thought ice cream was good fOT And the Junior says to herself, ship and fighting ability. The Fresh-
little girls and always bought me a "Just what am I going to wear this ~M men won both games by a fairly 

chocolate ice cream cone whenever summer? Here's just one of these ·~~~ - ff,.J: \\1 .·~o·.····- large margin and the Seniors walked 
we passed the corner drug store. No, teen-time beauties. Cool, crisp, and , dejectedly off of the field. Although 
I was happy way deep down inside. clean, what a warm weather eye ~ bruises were suffered in both games 

Sometimes when the sky was es- catcher. There's just the right care- \\~,~)~ ... ~~ .. -.. ! ··~ -...'?. ~ l_

1
·.·~ .. t· \ by both sides the girls agreed that 

pecially blue and the buttercups . free, gay note about the way the 17 v 17 "1})iP it was well worth the effort. By the 
very yellow in the field behind our gathered skirt swings free and loose way, Dimpie, how does the leg(?) 
house, I knew that I had never been about your tanned legs. You'll love feel? The line up for the two games 
and could never be any happier. too, the large bateau neckline, made ~.'~~ .. ·~~.'lj.'F·· was as follows: Seniors: Carol Brier-

! believed that field with the special by the all-around collar. Who, fl /; \ ly, Captain, Sis Schaefer, Jeanne 
but you, the Junior could wear to J ' 1·• K.och, Marjorie Lawrence, Pres At-

brown-eyed susans and the white ' Q and yellow butterflies resembled perfection the fitted blouse and coy, f · ~,.......~ kins, Leeny Reiman, Babs Riordan 
little girl puffed sleeves. It's versa- Ginny Conover, Dimpie Reynolds,' 

the place in the stories that my nurse · tile, cool, and so perfect for you in I • ~ Peggy Murray, and Doris Halliday. 
used to tell me--the lovely place anything from a conversation print \,\ Fresh B · b - c that people must go to after they ,EJ man: oo Y .t:mrnes, aptain, 

cotton to a party -going crepe. 1 GI"nny Bah J K h t B are no longer happy and can no long- a\.\ 11 r, une o ar , arbara 
er live in this world. Then I would Magic Materials -il\~\\ Davis, Hattie Naumer, Bernice Seely, 
become confused and sitting d.own Speaking of fabrics--the manu- Dotty Blazier, Ginny Smith, Cissie 
in a very special soft plot of grass fact:urer~ are really going to town Robertson, Nenita Wood and Janice 
in the center of all this loveliness, I agam with some of the ever-favo:rite 

1 
Carpenter, and Natalie Oberly. 

tried to understand why anyone cottons, rayons, and linen. They're I crown it round with a wreath of The final scores were: 17-4, and 
could not be happy in this world any putting them out in stripes, polka flowers, matching the material of 25-5. 
more when there was so much dots, plaids that almost do a High- your dress. To top off any hair-do, This ends the inter-class tourna
to love and so many pretty things land Fling, and wonderful prints a sunbonnet fashioned romantically ment of the year. It's been loads of 
to look at. But I never thought too that make you look twice. But after the coolie-hat makes a wonder- fun, and despite the fact that the 
1ong about this weighty problem, they're doing m.ore than that--- ful splash with your sun cottons. freshman won by a decidedly large 
for a warm breeze would ruffle the they're playing magician and con- For the "toe" part of the summer margin the seniors were victorious 
petals of a nearby flower and r was juring up all sorts of magic mater- story you'll want play shoes. Why I in hockey, volleyball, swimming, and 
brought back to the small problems ials to make the life of the girl who not make them yourself? They're I basketball, thus winning the inter
of my own life: how to persuade makes her own, exciting. You really easier than you'd dream. Pert and I class tournament. 
mother to let me keep the little grey go exploring these days when you different, you'll be, in shoes match.! 
kitten I had f.ound, and how to make approach the dress goods counter. ing your slacks, shorts, or play 
nursey let me miss my nap that Of course, the quantities in which dress. 
afternoon so I could go next door they are appearing are yet limited, Summer belongs to you and you 
and ride Davey's new pony. These but keep your eyes open for the new and you. She's fun. She's yours to 
problems were all small, and though fabrics. do with as you like. You can sit and 
I thought of them, the things of na. You must be the Junior who wants sigh, or you can really swing out 
ture surrounding me made them to keep summer-wise from head to and show her that you're glad she's 
fade in my mind and I would be- toe, too-or rather both head come. It's up to you. So go to it. 
come once more occupied with the 
things I loved. too busy to allow much time for the SONG TITLES 

The days followed each other ra- beautiful and I found my trips to 
pidly and with what to many would "Ch" " A 1 the field behind our house less and ICago, nn El is, 
seem little variation. But to me the 
morning sunlight streaming across less frequent. I was constantly learn- "Happiness is Just a Thing Called 

Joe," Jeanne Koch. 
my small bed and the birds chirping ing more of this world in which I 
b th 

· d h 1 "Love I·s a Mer"'y Go Round " 
enea my wm ow e d all of the held a small but never-the-less im- "' - - ' 

·t· f b · h Jane Close. necessi Ies or a ng t and different :portant part. School work and parties 
day ahead of me. I was not parti- 1 with boys and girls filled the hours "Oh Johnny, Oh Johnny," Jean 
cular about the season of the year, that I had once given over to enjoy- Geary. 
fo.r each on~ was lovely in a special ing little things. Often at night I "I Wanta Get Married," Katie 
way a:r:d ~ hv~d through each month realized I was not fully happy:there Brooks. 
a~preci~tmg It ~or the beauty of a was something missing, a space in "Trees", dedicated to All Dogs. 
fa.~.l, wmter, sprmg or summer day. my life unfilled and incomplete. "Some Sunday Morning," Snooks 
There c~uldn't ~ave been very_ much Now as I lay very quietly in that Humbert. 
~adness m my hfe then, but smce it soft plot of grass here in the field "I'm Glad I Waited For You," 
IS. natural_ to try to forget those of my early childhood I understand Dimpie Reynolds. 
thmgs which hurt one, perhaps I the st r· d t t II o· Ies my nurse use o e me 
have covered up through the years and k h th · 1 

11 
h . . now now w y ere IS a ong-

a un appmess durmg that period ing i th 1 f h t t 
with the joy which I inward! felt . n e sou o eac man ore urn 

"Come Josephine in my Flying 
Machine," Gwen Gabriel. 

"Orchids in the Moonlight," Ann 
Dickinson. th h ch d d k y to simple beauty: to possess the quiet 

roug ea ay an wee · and peace found only in the things of 
Th dd 1 I 1 

"He's Just My Bill," Dean Me-
en su en Y was no onger a nature which God has created. Yes, 

little girl with nothing but peace my nurse was right. To be able to Williams. 
and contentment in my life. I had return to such a field as this after "Flaming Mammy," Kay Hub-
grown up and was discovering a few the long hard struggle of life was bell. 
faults in the things around me and 'finished, would indeed be the great- "Beer Barrel Polka," Joan Porter. 

"Poor Lil," Colleen Delaney. realizing that a bit of unhappiness est reward for an attempt by man 
might not be covered up so easHy to find goodness: whether it end in 
as I had once thought. My life grew partial success or complete failure. 

"There's a Doctor Living in my 
House,'' Ann Pizzuto. 

PORTRAITS 

I have so many thoughts of you 
. . That if I kept a file . . . It 

would be just as high and wide ... 
And long as any mile ... And even 
then my records would continually 
grow ... And it would not be long 
before . . . My file would overflow 
. . . Because I have a thought of 
you . . . Each moment of the day 
. . . And I remember you, my love 
. . . With every word I say . . . 
Because wherever I may go . . . 
And all that I may do . . . Remind 
me of my happiness . . . In me.rely 
knowing you ... And in my file the 
many things ... My heart is thinking 
of . . . Would always find their 
place behind . . . The letter L for 
love. 

BIOGRAPHY OF JOKE 

At birth: Freshman goes hysterical 
over his brainstorm. 

Three minutes later: Tells a Sen
ior who says "That's so old." 

Two weeks later: Appears in Spil
led Ink as space filler (as this is). 

Two months later appears in 20 
College newspapers. 

Three years later: Bob Hope tells 
it on radio. 

Six years later: Seen in Readers 
Digest. 

Fifty years later: Appears in Joke 
magazine. 

One hundred years later: Teacher 
tells it in class. 

200 years later: Heard during 
"Hell Week." 
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QUEEN CROWNED I 
IN MAY PAGEANT 

DANCING CLASSES PRESENT 

LEGEND OF PYGMALION 

The May Fete of Centenary was 

presented on Saturday, May 18. It 

was a great success, due to the ef

forts of Miss Shaw and Miss Smythe, 

and the marvelous co-operation of 

all who participated. The May 
Queen and her court, consisting of 
:Lour girls, were the loveliest that 
Centenary has ever seen. 

As Queen, Peggy Herter wore a 
beuatiful white satin gown, with a 
drop shoulder bodice set off by lace, 
topping a full skirt. Her May Court 
wore gowns of aqua and yellow. The 
five girls carried cornucopias filled 
with spring flowers. The Modern 
Dancing classes interpreted the var
ious dances which were the dance of 
Temptation, Hope, Worship, Despair, 
Spirit of Life, and Hope and Re
joicing. It was a presentation of the 
Greek Myth, "Pygmalion and Ga
latea," and took place in the home 
of Pygmalion and at the Shrine of 
Aphrodite. 

The program went over very well, 
and faculty, student's and parents 
enjoyed it immensly. 

The members of the court consisted 
of Dorothy Dilts, Jean Geary 
Gloria Madden and Ruth Rose. 

Sarah Jane Anderson crowned the 
Queen with a halo of flowers. Bar
bara Bearman took the part of Pyg
malion and Sally Whitney Galatea. 

The maidens were: Marie Blank, 
Winnifred Haanes, Helen Krier, Sue 
Olmstead, and Joan Van Kirk. The 
Merchants from the village were: 
Jeannette Beil, Alyce Robertson, Do
ris Sasse, Mary Ellen Welburn, and 
Phyllis Wiessen. The Villagers and 
Worshippers of Aphrodite were: 
Rosemary Janes, Pat Smith, Pat 
Brennan, Gerry Warner, Nancy Dahl, 
Ann W oll, Jackie Ranges, Peggy 
Smith Jean Wallace, Lorraine Kidd, 
Virgi~ia Gilkey, Judy Smalley, Dor
othy Park, Nancy Strause, Nancy 
Anderson, Pat Terhune, Mary Jane 
Humbert, Lorna Hoblitzell, Vir
ginia Drown, Jane Love, Ginny Bahr, 
Ann Mayberry, Jean Birkett, Billie 
Palmer, Mary Jahnke, Martha Sna
der, Rhoda Johnson, and Gladys 
Saylor. The first Flame Spirit of 
Aphrodite was Janet Zeitlin; the 
second, Mary Jane Close, and the 
third Virginia Trumpy. 

THEY TELL ME YOU ARE GONE 
By Mildred Fowler 

They tell me you are gone
That is not so; 
I heard your young voice in the 

wind-a reverie ago-
They say that you are dead, 

gone down in flame; 
Yet I but close my eyes-you breathe 
You live again. 
The wings of longing beat my heart; 
I dare, I dare 
To think that you still live-for 

in my visions-you are there. 

SPILLED INK 

A Boy In Uniform 
By Patricia McNeill 

Tonight he could take his time 
getting dressed. What was the hurry'? 
There was none; absolutely none. It 
was good to be home again!!! 

Pausing before the mirror, he ran 
his fingers thru his blonde hair in a 
careless gesture and smiled at his 
reflection. His smile was just like 
him charming, irresistible, 
a bit blase. 

Dressing at leisurely pace, he en
joyed, thoroughly, his old room and 
the privacy it afforded. He poked 
around in the closet and pored .over 
old games, skates and a half-com
pleted stamp collection, and chuc
kled to himself. "What crazy things 
kids accumulate!" he thought. 

His mind drifted back to the deli-, 
cious supper which, a few hours be
tore, had been a source of delight 
to him; Mom's special roast duck
ling with applesauce, green apple 
pie, and ice-cream. And milk! Funny, 
but he loved milk, and when he had 
taken his fourth tumblerful, he had 
joked, "This is the real stuff. Down 
there they mix their own". And Mom 
had laughed. That joke always went 
over big with the fellows, too, but 
somehow he was prouder when Mom 
laughed at his remarks than when 
any of the fellows did. 

Finally, he was all dressed, his 
khaki uniform spotless, neat, and 
smooth. He eyed his reflection in the 
mirror again and his mind jumped 
::1head a few minutes. So Sally had 
been dating only uniforms lately, 
huh? Well, wait until she saw him! 
No gold braid or brass, to be sure, 
but he was tall and straight, and 
had a smooth tan. Long hikes had 
conditioned him and his shoulders 
were broader and his arm more pow
erful. He smiled again as he saw in 
his mind's eye her astonished and 
Rdmiring glance. 

A quick look at the clock j.olted 
him out of his dreams into reality, 
and he took a hasty lick at his hair 
and grabbed his cap. 

Mom looked up as she heard the 
approaching steps of what sounded 
like the thundering herd. She smiled. 
It was a dear, familar sound. He had 
always come down the stairs three 
at a time, in a series of kangaroo 
leaps. That old staircase had taken 
quite a beating. It was a wonder it 
had not collapsed. 

She smiled proudly as her son bent 
to bestow a quick kiss on her fore
head. He waved to his dad and then 
made for the door, saying over his 
shoulder-- "See you later, folks!" 

"Not too late", his mother begged. 

Elected Vice President VARIED PROGRAM 
At National Convention IN· AQUA RHYTHMS 

HOPE TO MAKE AQUATIC CLUB 

SHOW AN ANNUAL EVENT 

Agiiinst a backdrop of tropical 

flowers, members of the Aquatic 

Club presented the "Aqua Rhythms 
of 1946" on the nights of April 25 and 
26. This spectacle consisted of ten 
original acts which were created by 
the girls themselves. A bubble dance, 
a tango, a barn dance, a waltz, a hu
lu-hulu, a jitterbug number-all of 
these were interpreted in this bril
liant ballet. 

The girls in these numbers wore 
costumes, characteristic of the dan
ces, which the members of the club 
had made. 

Nat only was the gay side of life 
presented but al~o the more serious, 
militaristic side by the precision 
swimming of the "C. J. C. 'ettes." 

Glen Saxe, a member of the Phi The girls in this act represented a 
Theta Kappa, was chosen by this battalion of soldiers led by baton
chapter to represent Centenary at twirler, Wanda Ruehle. 

the National Convention in St. Jo- Precision Swimming 
seph, Missouri. It was a three day 
affair, which began on April 7, St. One of the most im:pres~ive and 
Joseph Junior College being the unusual acts of the show took place 
host. in black waters lighted only by the 

Upon arriving the members were heads and fins of Minnie and Mollie, 
given a reception which was fol- the Mermaids. Two-by-tw.o, all the 
lowed by a program on the local performers dove into the pool ·and 
radio station. The presiding of- the "Aqua Rhythms of 1946" ended 
ficers and the delegates who had in_ a Grand Finale of precision swim-

come from the furthest distances I ming. . 
were introduced at this time. Then !he Aquatics Ch:-b ?eg~n its life 
a business session took place. this year, and all mdiCatwns point 

The next day Glen and the other toward .a lol_lg and successful car
members were taken on a tour of ;er. Offices m the Club_ were he~d 
St J h' Th 1 th t . oy Wanda Ruehle, president; .Juhe 

· odsehp s. _te P acthe Nat· Iml- Harbosch, treasurer; Frisky Teall, 
presse er mas was e a wna . 
p k I th ft ff' secretary; Nancy Anderson, vice 

ar · n - e a ernoon ° leers president. During the intermission 
were elected at the closing business of the performance, Wanda stated 
session. The president is John Wil- the purpose of the Club in these 
Iiams from Bluefield Junior College, words: "The club was organized £or 
in Virginia; Glen was chosen vice the purpose of promoting interest in 
president. That night she attended swimming, life-saving, and water 
the per~ormance of "The Admirable fun. This Aqua Rhythms of 1946 is 

Crichton." our first ·attempt at a water pro-
On Friday morning the delegates duction and we hope it will become 

were fortunate to breakfest at the an annual affair and that in the 
Swift Plant, and then go on a trip of coming years it will grow bigger and 
inspection. In the evening a formal better." 
dinner was held at the Hotel Robe-
doux, which was followed by a 
formal dance. 

Phi Theta Fraternity stands for 
the National Honor Scholastic So
ciety. The top ten per cent of the 
College are elected, but the faculty 
has to approve their leadership and 
citizenship qualities. 

FROM "STEPHENS LIFE" 

NEW OFFICERS 

(Continued From Page 1) 

Diane Thomson as vice president. 
The Outing Club has chosen for 

thei.r president and Secretary Pat 
Goldthorp and Ann Mayberry re
spectively. 

He smiled patiently. "Mom--I'm You are today what your thoughts 
not a kid anymore!" She said noth- have brought you; you will be tomor
ing. The door slammed behind him, row where your thoughts take you. 
and Dad, after a moment of silence, You cannot escape the results of 
said, "He looks well, doesn't he!" your thoughts, but you can endure 
"Yes". Mom frowned. "But dear me, and learn, can accept and be glad. 
isn't he the man of the world, Y au will realize the vision (not the 
though!!" Dad grinned. "It'll wear idle wish) of your heart, be it base 

Congratulations are in store for 
each of these new officers. I am sure 
that all of these girls will take over 
their positions with pride just as we 
did this year. It is a great respons
ibility and one which should be 
given serious thought and care. So, 
here's to you gals-AU the luck in 
the world! 

off " Then his smile broad- or beautiful, for you will always The best measure of a man's men
ened. "I was that way too after my gravitate toward ·that which you, ! tality is the importance of the things 
first summer at Boy Scout Camp"- secretly, most love. I he will argue about. 


